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Overall Description 
The Basement Floor of the Urban Center Building is only accessible through room 190 on the 
first floor of the campus bookstore and down the stairwell S005. The open space of room 90 is 
full of bookshelves and class materials, with a service desk centralized across from the stairwell 
S005. There is also an elevator E042 that connects the basement level to the first floor. Beyond 
room 90, more west, are various offices and storage. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms on this floor. The nearest restrooms are on the Second Floor of 
the Urban Center Building.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to the Basement Floor can be made through the entrances of the First Floor 
to room 190 and down elevator E142 in the northwest corner.  
 
Elevators 
There is an elevator E042 in the northwest end of room 090. 
 
Stairs 
The stairwell S005 in the northeast area of room 090 connects to Floor 1 of the campus 
bookstore. 
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Overall Description 
The main part of the Urban Center Building can be accessed on the south side from the Urban 
Plaza into corridor C101 or from SW Mill Street on the north entrance into vestibule V101. 
Immediately east of corridor C101 is the stairwell S101 and the elevators E140 and E141 further 
north along the same wall. The disconnected room 190 houses the campus bookstore which 
can be accessed from the north or south entrances. The stairwell S105 within 190 goes 
downstairs to where class materials can be found. The various other spaces on the western 
section of the First Floor are not campus jurisdiction and house multiple eateries.  
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms on this floor. The nearest restrooms can be found on the Second 
Floor in the main section of the Urban Center Building.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access can be made on the west entrance to corridor C101 where there is an ADA 
door-opener button, and from the north entrance off of SW Mill Street and up the wheelchair lift 
in vestibule V101 in order to access the elevators and corridor C101. 
 
Elevators 
There are two elevators E140 and E141 located just north of corridor C101. These elevators 
access all floors of the Urban Center Building. Elevator E142 in the campus bookstore in room 
190 can be accessed along the west wall near the northwest corner and it accesses only the 
basement floor.  
 
Stairs 
The stairwell S101 immediately east of corridor C101 accesses all seven floors of URBN. In 
room 190, the campus bookstore, the stairwell S105 leads down to the basement level where 
class materials can be found.  
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Overall Description 
The Mezzanine Floor encompasses the upper floor of the campus bookstore in M190 and the 
southwest entryway of the Urban Center Building. The southwest entryway ML101 has an 
elevator ME143 and stairwell MS107 connecting to the Second Floor with the glass-enclosed 
landbridge to the main building. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no restrooms on the Mezzanine level. The nearest restrooms can be found on the 
Second Floor.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access into the Mezzanine floor can be made up the ramp south of the southwest 
building entrance and use the elevator ME143 to access the Second and Third Floors. 
 
Elevators 
The elevator ME143 is in the northwest corner of the Mezzanine lobby ML101. This elevator 
accesses the Second and Third Floors.  
 
Stairs 
The stairwell MS107 in the southwest lobby ML101 of the Urban Building connects to the 
Second Floor. 
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Overall Description 
On Floor 2 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the main section of the building. 
Directly across from the elevators E240 and E241 is the men’s restroom in 215A and the 
women’s restroom in 216A. Just south of the elevators is the main stairwell S201. The lobby 
L200 connects to corridors C202, C204, C205, and C201 which lead to various classrooms, 
computer labs, and the glass enclosed corridor C201A that connects to the southwest section of 
URBN with classrooms, study spaces, and two all-gender bathrooms in 200 and 201.  
 
Restrooms 
There are multiple bathrooms on the Second Floor of URBN. Centrally located in the main 
building is the men’s restroom in 215A and the women’s restroom in 216A. There are two 
single-occupancy restrooms in the southwest section of URBN in rooms 200 and 201. Another 
all-gender single-occupancy bathroom is in 251, at the west end of corridor C204, but it requires 
PSU key-card access to enter.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to the Second Floor can be made via the elevators E240 and E241 in the 
main section of URBN from the First Floor or the southwest section using elevator E243 from 
the Mezzanine level. The glass-enclosed corridor connects the southwest section of URBN to 
the main part of the building. 
 
Elevators 
There are three elevators on the Second Floor of URBN. Centrally located in the main building 
are elevators E240 and E241 which access all floors from the first to the seventh; they can be 
found just north of the staircase S201. The elevator E243 in the vestibule V201 of the southwest 
section of URBN accesses the Mezzanine floor to the second and third.  
 
Stairs 
The main stairwell S201 is centrally located in the URBN building just south of the elevators 
E2401 and E241 and accesses all seven floors. Stairwell S202 in the fair southeast end of 
corridor C205 and Stairwell S203 at the northwest end of corridor C202 are exit-only stairwells. 
Stairwell S204 in the far southwest corner in lobby L201 connects to all floors from the 
Mezzanine to the rooftop garden. Stairwells S107 and S207 connect the Mezzanine Level to the 
Second and Third floors.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 3 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the main section of the building. 
Directly across from the elevators E340 and E341 is the men’s restroom in 315A and the 
women’s restroom in 316A. Just south of the elevators is the main stairwell S301. The lobby 
L300 accesses suite 350 to the north and conference rooms 310, 311, and 312 to the south. 
Heading west through corridor C301 to the glass enclosed corridor C301A there are classrooms 
305, 304, 303, elevator E343, two all-gender bathrooms, and stairwells S304 and S307 leading 
down. 
 
Restrooms 
Centralized in the main building, there is a men’s restroom in 315A and the women’s restroom 
in 316A. There are two all-gender bathrooms in the southwest corner of URBN in rooms 301 
and 302.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 3 is made by elevators E340 and E341 from the First Floor and 
elevator E343 in the southwest corner of URBN from the Mezzanine Floor.  
 
Elevators 
The elevators E340 and E341 situated just north of the main stairwell S301 access all seven 
floors of the main building. Elevator E343 is at the south end of corridor C300 in the southwest 
corner of the Urban Building.  
 
Stairs 
South of the centrally located elevators E341 and E340 is the main stairwell S301 that accesses 
all seven floors. At the west end of corridor C302A is exit-only stairwell S303. At the southwest 
corner of the building is stairwell S304 that connects to the rooftop patio and exits to the 
Mezzanine level. Stairwells S307 and S207 along corridor C300 lead down to the Mezzanine 
level and southwest entryway of the building.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 4 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the main section of the building. 
Directly across from the elevators E440 and E441 is the men’s restroom in 415A and the 
women’s restroom in 416A. Just south of the elevators is the main stairwell S401. The lobby 
L400 accesses suite 450 to the north and corridor C401 to the south where there are the 
conference rooms 410, 411, and 412 and the entrance to the rooftop patio to the west. 
 
Restrooms 
Centralized in the main building, there is the men’s restroom in 415A and the women’s restroom 
in 416A. There are no all-gender restrooms on this floor.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 4 is made via elevators E440 and E441 from the First Floor main 
entrances. 
 
Elevators 
Wheelchair access to Floor 5 is made by elevators E440 and E441 and can be accessed from 
Floor 1. 
 
Stairs 
The main stairwell S401 at the end of corridor C401 connects and accesses all seven floors. 
Stairwell S403 at the west end of corridor C402A provides exit-only to the First Floor. Stairwell 
S404 on the southwest end of the rooftop patio provides exit to the Mezzanine Level.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 5 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the building. Directly across from the 
elevators E540 and E541 is the men’s restroom in 515A and the women’s restroom in 516A. 
North of the elevators, corridor C502A accesses suite 550, 540, and 530. Just south of the 
elevators is the main stairwell S501. Along corridor C501, there are the conference rooms 510, 
511, and 512. 
 
Restrooms 
The men’s restroom in 415A borders corridor C501 and the women’s restroom in 416A borders 
corridor C502A. There are no all-gender restrooms on this floor.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 5 is made by elevators E540 and E541 and can be accessed from 
Floor 1. 
 
Elevators 
The elevators E540 and E541 situated just north of the main stairwell S501 access all seven 
floors of the main building. 
 
Stairs 
The main stairwell S501 is located south of the elevators at the end of corridor C501 and 
accesses all seven floors. Stairwell S503 is exit-only to the west of the First Floor.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 6 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the main section of the building. 
Directly across from the elevators E640 and E641 is the men’s restroom in 615A and the 
women’s restroom in 616A. North of the elevators, corridor C602B accesses suite 650. Just 
south of the elevators is the main stairwell S601. Along corridor C601, there are the conference 
rooms 610, 611, and 612. 
 
Restrooms 
The men’s restroom in 615A borders corridor C601 and the women’s restroom in 616A borders 
corridor C602A. There are no all-gender restrooms on this floor.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 6 is made by elevators E640 and E641 and can be accessed from 
Floor 1. 
 
Elevators 
The elevators E640 and E641 situated just north of the main stairwell S601 access all seven 
floors of the main building. 
 
Stairs 
The main stairwell S601 is located south of the elevators at the end of corridor C601 and 
accesses all seven floors. Stairwell S603 is exit-only to the west of the First Floor.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 7 of URBN, the elevators are located centrally in the main section of the building. 
Directly across from the elevators E740 and E741 is the men’s restroom in 715A and the 
women’s restroom in 716A. North of the elevators, corridor C702B accesses suite 750, 770, and 
780, and corridor C702A accesses suite 720 and exit-only stairwell S703. Just south of the 
elevators is the main stairwell S701. Along corridor C701, there is the conference room 710. 
 
Restrooms 
The men’s restroom in 715A borders corridor C701 and the women’s restroom in 716A borders 
corridor C702A. There are no all-gender restrooms on this floor.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 7 is made by elevators E740 and E741 and can be accessed from 
Floor 1. 
 
Elevators 
The elevators E740 and E741 situated just north of the main stairwell S701 access all seven 
floors of the main building. 
 
Stairs 
The main stairwell S701 is located south of the elevators at the end of corridor C701 and 
accesses all seven floors. Stairwell S703 is exit-only to the west of the First Floor.  
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Overall Description 
The URBN Roof is restricted access. It is reached by means of the southeast stairwell, S801, or 
the west stairwell, which ascends from Floor 7. 
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